DELICIOUS HOMEMADE CAKES
GOLDEN OR CHOCOLATE CAKE WITH
HOMEMADE BUTTERCREAM FROSTING
Our golden or chocolate cake with your choice of
buttercream or chocolate frosting, decorated to order. Half
golden, half chocolate cake is also available.
6”
$14.49 7”
$18.99
8”
$24.99 10”
$37.99
10” triple-layer cake
$52.99
Add a layer of raspberry, lemon, cherry, or strawberry jam
6”
$15.99 7”
$19.99
8”
$25.99 10”
$38.99
10” triple-layer cake
$53.99

GOLDEN OR CHOCOLATE CAKE WITH
REAL WHIPPED CREAM FROSTING*
Our golden or chocolate cake frosted with real whipped
cream, decorated to order. Half golden, half chocolate cake
is also available.
6”
$16.99 7”
$21.99
8”
$28.99 10”
$42.99

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE*
A Coffee Time specialty—made with fresh
strawberries and real whipped cream.

STRAWBERRY CANNOLI CAKE*
Golden cake filled with layers of ricotta cannoli
filling and strawberry jam ,frosted with real whipped
cream.

BOSTON CREAM CAKE*

BERRY PEACHY CAKE*

LEMON CAKE (seasonal)

Our Peachy Delight cake with a layer of fresh
strawberries.

CARROT CAKE*

Layers of sponge cake brushed with real rum & filled
with homemade chocolate & vanilla custard, frosted
with real whipped cream.
6”
$21.99 7”
$27.99
8”
$38.99 10”
$54.99

Our golden or chocolate cake filled with your choice of
strawberry, chocolate, raspberry, or cappuccino mousse,
frosted with whipped cream.
Buttercream frosting is not available with this cake.
7”
$26.99 8”
$36.99
10”
$51.99
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TRIPLE CHOCOLATE CAKE*

Golden cake with a layer of our homemade pastry
cream and two layers of peach filling, frosted with
real whipped cream.

PEACHY DELIGHT CAKE*

6”
8”

MOUSSE-FILLED WITH REAL WHIPPED
CREAM FROSTING*

Thin layers of chocolate cake filled with
cappuccino or raspberry mousse and enrobed in
chocolate ganache.
7”
$28.99 8”
$39.99
10”
$54.99
A chocolate lover’s dream! Four thin layers of
chocolate cake filled with alternating layers of
chocolate ganache and chocolate frosting, then
enrobed in chocolate gananche.
6”
$20.99 7”
$26.99
8”
$37.99 10”
$54.99
Add raspberry jam
6”
$21.99 7”
$27.99
8”
$39.99 10”
$56.99

Golden cake layered with our homemade pastry
cream and topped with chocolate ganache and
chocolate frosting.

Add a layer of raspberry, lemon, cherry, or strawberry jam
6”
$17.99 7”
$22.99
8”
$29.99 10”
$43.99

Moist carrot cake made from scratch with fruit and nuts,
filled and frosted with our own cream cheese frosting.
6”
$16.49 8”
$29.99
10”
$45.99

CAPPUCCINO OR RASPBERRY
CHOCOLATE LOVER’S CAKE*

$20.99
$36.99

7”
10”

$26.99
$52.99

ITALIAN RUM CAKE*

CASSADA*
Our Italian Rum Cake with fresh strawberries.
6”
$23.99 7”
$29.99
8”
$39.99 10”
$56.99

MOUSSE TORTE*
An elegant cake made with fresh cream and your
choice of chocolate or raspberry mousse, molded
around and between layers of chocolate cake.
8”
$37.99 10”
$52.99

A refreshing summer treat! Golden lemon cake
frosted with buttercream.
8” only $25.99
Frosted with whipped cream*
8” only $28.99
Available in the summer

SUMMER PIES
KEY LIME PIE*
Our homemade filling in a 9” graham cracker
crust topped with real whipped cream.
One size:
$18.99

FRUIT TART*
Pastry cream and fresh blueberries and
strawberries in our homemade 10” shortdough
crust.
One size:
$24.99

CUSTOM DECORATED SHEET CAKES
GOLDEN, CHOCOLATE OR MARBLE CAKE WITH
HOMEMADE BUTTERCREAM FROSTING
Half golden, half chocolate cake is also available. Add your choice of
raspberry, lemon, cherry, or strawberry jam filling for an additional charge.
Single
¼ Sheet $30.99, w/ jam $32.99
½ Sheet $56.99, w/jam $59.99
Full Sheet $104.99, w/jam $112.99
Double
¼ Sheet $56.99, w/ jam $59.99
½ Sheet $104.99, w/jam $112.99
Full Sheet $205.99, w/jam $210.99

CARROT CAKE *
Moist carrot cake made from scratch with fruit and nuts, filled and frosted
with our own cream cheese frosting.
Single
¼ Sheet $32.99 ½ Sheet $59.99
Full Sheet $112.99
Double
¼ Sheet $59.99 ½ Sheet $112.99
Full Sheet $215.99

GOLDEN, CHOCOLATE, OR MARBLE CAKE WITH
REAL WHIPPED CREAM FROSTING*
Half golden, half chocolate cake is also available.
Only available as a single layer cake
¼ Sheet $33.99, w/jam $35.99
½ Sheet $59.99, w jam $61.99
Full Sheet $116.99, w/ jam $120. 99

TRIPLE CHOCOLATE CAKE*
¼ Sheet $49.99 ½ Sheet $92.99
Full Sheet unavailable

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE*
BOSTON CREAM CAKE*
PEACHY DELIGHT*
BERRY PEACHY DELIGHT*
MOUSSE FILLED W/ WHIPPED CREAM FROSTING*
STRAWBERRY CANNOLI CAKE*
JAM WITH WHIPPED CREAM FROSTING*
ITALIAN RUM CAKE* (Made with real rum)
These single layer cakes will serve 20% more people than our regular cakes,
as they are split in half and have delicious fillings inside.
¼ Sheet $36.99 ½ Sheet $65.99
Full Sheet $128.99

CASSADA *Our delicious Italian Rum cake with Fresh Strawberries.
MOUSSE BERRY*
Sponge cake topped with fresh strawberries, whipped cream, chocolate
mousse and finished with a layer of chocolate cake, frosted with real
whipped cream
Double unavailable
⅛ Sheet $23.99
¼ Sheet $41.99
½ Sheet $72.99 Full Sheet $139.99
Available in the fall
LEMON BERRY*(Seasonal) Our Lemon cake filled with seasonal
berries and fresh whipped cream.

BERRIES ‘N CREAM* (seasonal)

TIRAMISU CAKE*
Layers of sponge cake soaked with espresso syrup and filled with our special
blend of pastry cream and cream cheese, frosted with real whipped cream.
1 ½ layer size only
⅛ Sheet $28.99
¼ Sheet $52.99
½ Sheet $104.99 Full Sheet $206.99

Our golden cake filled with whipped cream, fresh strawberries and
blueberries and frosted with real whipped cream.
Double unavailable
⅛ Sheet $20.99
¼ Sheet $36.99
½ Sheet $65.99 Full Sheet $128.99
Available in the summer

CHEESECAKES*
Smooth and creamy

Plain Cheesecakes
7”
$21..99 9”
Jam topped
7”
$23.99 9”
Fresh fruit topped (seasonal)
7”
$24.99 9”
Fruits vary with availability

$34.99
$36.99
$37.99

TURTLE CHEESECAKE*
Creamy cheesecake on a rich chocolate crust topped with caramel, pecans,
and chocolate ganache.
6”
$21.99 7”
$28.99 8”
$37.99
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BLACK MAGIC CHEESECAKE*
One layer of our cheesecake topped with a layer of chocolate cake and
covered in chocolate ganache.
6”
$23.99 7”
$30.99
8”
$40.99

PUMPKIN CHEESECAKE* (seasonal)
Smooth and creamy pumpkin cheesecake with just enough spices and a
zesty crust.
7”
$21.99 9”
$35.99
*requires refrigeration

STACKED CAKE SELECTIONS
ANY OCCASION STACKED CAKES
Add flair to any occasion with a dramatic stacked cake. Available with
gold or chocolate cake with buttercream frosting.
Regular (Serves 20)
8” triple layer cake topped with a 6” double layer cake. $68.99
Large (Serves 30-35)
10” triple layer cake topped with a 7” double layer cake. $88.99

CHILDREN’S DRAMATIC CAKES CONTINUED
MILLENNIUM FALCON (serves 24) D12
Blast off at light speed in the hunk of junk that made the Kessel Run in 12
parsecs! Includes a Millennium Falcon that produces light speed and
explosion sound effects.
One size:
$66.99

These stacked cakes include themed decorations and come with licensed
character toys and accessories.

DISNEY HAPPILY EVER AFTER CASTLE (serves 24) D8
Includes Beauty and the Beast and three other Disney princess figurines and
is served in a princess box!
One size:
$62.99

Regular (Serves 20)
8” triple layer cake topped with a 6” double layer cake. $79.99
Large Serves 30-35
10” triple layer cake topped with a 7” double layer cake. $99.99

COCONUT BEACH CABANA (serves 30) D7
Perfect for summer parties, retirement, birthdays, and more! Comes with
four tiki torch candles and includes six flower leis.
One size:
$62.99

Available themes:
DISNEY’S FROZEN, WINTER MAGIC
DESPICABLE ME, MINION MADE
MINNIE MOUSE, BAGS, BOWS, & SHOES
UNICORN

NFL STADIUM (serves 25) D525
Customize with your favorite team’s colors. Perfect for that game day party!
Includes stadium pieces, blimp, scoreboard, and goal post. Scoreboard
tracks team touchdowns.
One size:
$62.99

SIGNATURE CHILDREN’S STACKED CAKES

CHILDREN’S DRAMATIC CAKES
Choose from gold or chocolate stacked cake with buttercream frosting.
Size of cake varies by design.
BARBIE DOLL GLAMOR (serves 12) D2
Choose a REAL Barbie doll, available in Caucasian, Hispanic, or African
American. Served in a Barbie house box and includes a plastic tube to
protect Barbie from cake and frosting.
Regular:
Barbie cake on ¼ sheet cake
Barbie cake on ½ sheet cake

$53.99
$83.99
$104.99

CARS 3: BUILT FOR SPEED (serves 24) D525
Celebrate with you favorite characters from Cars 3 with this desert scene
from the movie. Comes with three vehicles!
One size:
$63.99
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CHARACTER CAKES
Choose gold or chocolate cake with buttercream frosting (marble available for sheet cakes only). Round character cakes are limited to 8” and 10” sizes.
Add one of these designs to your cake for an additional $4.99. Copyright characters subject to availability.
KIDS DESIGNS
Avengers CH65
Ballerinas CH190
Batman CH58
Beach Chair & Umbrella CH197
Belle CH200
Black Panther
Blaze CH42
Captain America CH50
Cars 3 CH141
Cinderella CH250/255
Curious George CH5
Despicable Me 2 CH135
Dinosaurs CH41

KIDS DESIGNS Continued
Elena CH231
Flip Flop Magnets CH195/196
Frozen CH227
Hello Kitty CH214
Hot Wheels CH130
Incredibles 2 CH170
Jurassic World CH59/60
Little Mermaid CH245
Minnie Mouse CH37a
Mickey’s Roadsters CH35
Moana CH230
My Little Pony CH220

KIDS DESIGNS Continued
Paw Patrol CH38
Pokémon CH90
Pooh B-day Surprise CH10
Princess Crown & Scepter CH228

Scooby Doo & Shaggy CH166
Sesame Street Tow Truck CH25
Spider-Man CH75
Star Wars CH80/81
Super Mario Bros. CH176
Superman Man of Steel CH54
Tangled CH234
TMNT CH46

KIDS DESIGNS Continued
Thomas & Friends CH39
Three Princesses CH229
Tinker Bell CH221
Transformers CH49
Trolls CH142
Unicorn Creations CH205
Wonderwomoan CH74

BABY SHOWER
Blocks, B-A-B-Y 734/735
Duckies
ADULT DESIGNS
Gaming/Gambling 635

SPORTS/CARS/TRUCKS
Baseball, Red Sox players 502
Baseball, Boy players 501
Basketball, male 512
Basketball, Celtics 511
Construction Site CH100/105
Field & Stream Fishing 554
Fire Truck CH115
Football, male players 528
Football, Patriots 529
Golf Carts 535
Hockey 531
Hockey, Bruins 534
John Deere CH110
Military Vehicles CH120
Soccer, male players 518

All Prices subject to change without notice
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CUSTOM CAKE OPTIONS:

CAKE SERVING GUIDE

PHOTO CAKES

6” serves 4-6
7” serves 6-8
8” serves 8-10
10” serves 12-14
10” triple serves 14-18
(servings are per adult)
120

Your photo reproduced on a cake. Photos you took yourself are best—photos taken in a studio
require written consent for us to copy it. We also cannot copy an image under copyright. Price of
the cake plus $7.49.

CUSTOM SHAPED CAKES
Hand-sculpted by Rob or Teresa for those unconcerned with price and who want to make a big
impression with a one of a kind cake. Priced upon completion.

WEDDING CAKES
We accept a limited number of wedding cake orders from our regular customers only. We make
elaborate and unique personalized wedding cakes in addition to our traditional ones. Sorry, rolled
fondant designs are unavailable.

ADULT CAKES
See our adult themed cake book for options.
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¼ sheet single serves 15
¼ sheet double serves 25-30
½ sheet single serves 30
½ sheet double serves 50-60
Full sheet single serves 60
Full sheet double serves 100-

CHEESECAKE SERVING GUIDE
6” serves 4-5
8” serves 8-10

7” serves 6-8
9” serves 10-12

